On-Campus Meal Plan for Off-Campus Students

Now Available Online

New Options Beginning Fall 2009

Students living off-campus may purchase an on-campus meal plan by:
1. Logging into TruView
2. Going to the Student Tab
3. Clicking My Accounts
4. Selecting Off-Campus Meal Plan Purchase Option

On-Campus Meal Plan for Off-Campus Students

Choose the plan that best fits your lifestyle:

A la Carte

Caterino's

Dobson Commons

Dobson Crossing

Dobson East

Dobson West

The Greenhouse

The Market

The Sage

The Source

The Treehouse

The Village

The Cork (under renovation)

The Source (under renovation)

The Village (under renovation)

Please note that not all options are available at all locations.

Ongoing and regular changes to the on-campus meal plan options are possible.

For more information call 660-785-4176 or visit the web page for Dining Services.

On-Campus Meal Plan

Selecting Off-Campus Meal Plan Purchase Option

By BLAISE HART-SCHMIDT

The Board of Governors passed a revised version of the on-campus meal plan after several months of work and debate.

According to the updated policy, students living off-campus may purchase an on-campus meal plan for the first time.

The Board of Governors is responsible for the administration of the University and the students, and she hopes it will work out.

The Board of Governors views the University as an asset to the community and is committed to providing high-quality education and research.

The Board of Governors appreciates the students' involvement in the decision-making process and will consider any changes to the policy with a specific advisory group.

The Board of Governors will continue to monitor this policy and consider any changes to it as they may be needed.

For more information, call 660-785-4176 or visit www.missouri.edu/dining-services.

Student Senate | In Brief

Student Senate did not meet during the summer.

The Fall Student Senate meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 4th.

DPS | Reports

7/12 A bicycle was reported stolen outside of Centennial Hall.

7/12 A bicycle was reported stolen outside of Central Mall.

7/13 A bicycle was reported stolen outside of the Belknap Library.

7/21 Two bicycles were reported stolen outside of Central Mall.

7/25 The Student Conduct Code is our code of values. We voted for this code.

For more information, call 660-785-4176 or visit www.missouri.edu/dining-services.
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